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AUU THIS WEEK
l,l Hill Tlm Sliotil.l

W,.l be Won.lrfnl Knlrrluln.
lro
THOMAS MEIGHAN

& AGNES AYRES

"CAPPY RICKS"
i Incut V'trr H. Kiiyn IMIrM- -

'in" m' s ''' ,;v,,n",,r

HAROLD LLOYD

"NOW OR NEVER"
4K,I.IK W", Ml KM.Mt

VnrulM and VIIIk
vinnirpiniiH f ' World N

Lyric Concert Orchestra
y ;. MncVny. IMrertor

SHOWS TAKT .T 1, S. 5. 7. I)

rKI(FS MAT. .SI. NK.IIT-A- Oc

Mlll.PKKN 10c

5MBEBTY
L W tPMN Ctrl fICC J

MON. TUES. WEI).

"A LITTLE CAFE"
PETITE DOROTHY OLIVE
Allen's Cheyenne Minstrels

Presenting
"A Cowboy's Life at Twilight"

HARRY ELLIS

'XMKRH A S FAMOl S TENOR
ROBERT & DE MONT

Novel Sont 1hiicc Oddities
JESS AND DELL
In a I niine Novelty

"T1IK IHMW ! '"IS"
FREE AND EASY"
A CnntinnniiK I.nneh

'WINNERS of the WEST"
Interniilionnl Nei MYrMv

Babich and His Prize Orchestra
SHOWS START AT " "ft

Mats 20c. Night 40c. Gal. 15c

MON. T U E S. W E D.

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
DOUGLAS MACLEAN
In His Newest Paramount

Picture
"PASSING THRU"

"A RURAL CINDERELL"
Pathe News & Travel
Topics of the Day

A Romance Trimmed w'.f lnickles
Rialto Symphony Players
Jean I,. Selineffer. Conductor

Willmr K. lienoueth and ('. Her-
bert MacAhnn, OrKnnlMH.

Ml!. I. ;. KAN l A I.I.
Singing- - lnstrmentali-- t

Mats, 20c. Night, 35c. Chi I. 10c

MON. T'JES. WEl
"THE MAN FROM

LOST RIVER"
With

HOUSE PETERS
Krltr Itrrunctte nnd Allan Forrest

Oilier Fnlertaininr rictnren
SHOWS START AT I. . 5. 7. 9
MATS .V. NK.IIT 2.c. (II II JOr

Last and Most

Stupendous

this year by

CONAC CLUB

Ackerman's Six Piece
Orchestra

Distributing easy goin' jazz

Lincoln Hotel Ballroom

Friday,Dec.23

Admission $1.10 Inc. Tax. g

Get it at
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R
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(Continued from pago l.)

charge and splendid ability to diag-
nose the opponents' play. Ho if, ids r
a , man behind who a star quarter
could run or could use his backs to
run. surest all times of their f..i
lowing a man who would always be
moving forward rather than being
forced back, lie is quick as a city,
can vi.tch an end nnd check him
if ho is starting down on a forward
pass, and still be ready for a shift
or running play. He is most adept
at moving out or in, and this makes
a world of trouble for his opponents.

Stein of Washington nnd Jefferson
is rated as a tackle and has been in
that position in the lineup most ol
the season. Some idea of his qual-

ity can bo gatherod from the fact,
however, that lie plays as a sort of
over behind the line on defense, and

on offense plays end, and also is tak-
en into the back field to run with
the ball. Ho has been the main fac-

tor in Washington and Jefferson's
team both on attack and defense, and
has literally beaten anything that has
ippeared against him throughout the
season. This gives us still another
man who can star in carrying the
ball so that no back nerd be used
to the point of exhaustion. Tn fact,
no team that lias evoi
been picked possessed such an addi-

tional offensive force as this one In

Stein and Roberts, added to their
back field at will
'The guards are Schwab of Lafay-

ette and Brown of Rarvard. Schwab
is a strong, active, brainy player with
a physique that equips him fully for
the iob. He was the star of the
Lafayette line at all times. No eppon

ent has been able to match l.im this
season. He opens a line for the ruu
ner splendidly and on defense is ir:

pregnable, and as active as that great
rnrmir tackle. Henry of

Washington and Jefferson. Brown of

iTsrvard irets the other position, not

so much as a showy player but be

r?.use much of Harvard's eU"cienc
ramo through his work. Like some

other star Harvard guards of the pact

Brown was tremendously effective in

holding up and gradually wearing

down the opposition of teams who

came against him. This steady pres

sure noon his opponents was well in

evidence in both the Princeton ana
the Yale games. Tn addition to this
Via la nn exceptional man for a back
to follow, in that the opening or the
pressure comes at just the rifflit min

ute for the brainy back to take a!
vantage of it, and not so early as to
provide the secondary defense with a

of what is coming. It was he

who made the pathway for Owen on

manv of his sc effective line drives.
The center position is given to Vick

of Michigan, as he is about the only

man who has throughout the season

added great power and aggressiv

ness to steadiness and consistency cf
work. Too many centers this year

have failed in steadiness, even though

stars in other respects. But Vick has
combined all the qualities of defense
with steady passing and quick diag

nosis of the attack of the opponents.
a rrnitor on the team
must be absolutely reliable in feeding

the ball to his backs, and at the same
timn Mrrh rlasa defensive man. ard
Vick combines these qualities.

The quarterback position is given to
Aubrey Devinc of Iowa, indeed a sta
nmonz stars. He can run, kick, for

ward ra-s-s, catch, and in fact, he is a

threat in all four ways to opponents.

Besides that, his play has teen n

model of consistency throughout the
season on t team which has .one

i - vine has wonderful, qual-

ities able to sizeas a rcneral, being
up '.he -- ei.pt! end weaknei of hl- -

opponents very rapidly and to make

use of this knowledge. He is Blacky

of build and of the enduring type,
great asset In a quarterback cf today,

who must in addition to his extended
Held of passing and carrying the ball.

be able to Interrere ana tar nam
without exhaustion or injury.

His team met no foe strong enough

for It and defeated that sterling nm- -

--regation. Notre Dame, largely thro

his work.
The halfback positions go innu- -

irer of Penn State and Aldrich
Yale two shining lights of the
eridiron. Killinger was rated
ouarter on his team

... A 1 ' II 1 fat10
of

1921

as a

but played vir

tually the halfback position. He has

the most peculiar elusiveness or any

back on the field this year, and that,

too. when apparently about to be

stopped. Killinger has accomplished

this feat against every team he has

opposed. Of course there was no

opportunity of jurglng his quaiity or

that of any other back on me ranau,
he and Tom

field at Pittsburgh, and
Davies of Pittsburgh suffer alikr.

Tech. game, when the
Tn the Georgia
score stood 7 to 0 against his team.

Killinger received a kick-of- f on his

20 yard line and ran for the touch-

down which tied the score and re-

stored the confidence of his whole

team.

T II K T) A I Ij Y N E n R A S K A N

Aldrich of Yale gets the other half
i.ack position by a consldernou mar
:,in, ns a man who combines hi;,!' will
power with the skill nece..i , to an
8wer to that spirit. Remarkably iiglk
and with a fine side stop, ho r.ai tluti
everything he faced this year. He
als.i field-kicke- his team to victories,
lie forward passed well. He overtook
mn who, by intercepting a iciwai 1

pass or ei iniiiR through some other
position, threatened danger l Yale.
His liiMiie will be written large in
annals of football ns a playur with-
out a flaw. n

The back position goes to Kaw or
Cornell, the greatest perfornu on a
muddy field the writer has evo'seeu.
What Kaw did in other games n
a dry field might possibly bo done b
one of our other stars, but what he
did In Cornell's main contest, her
final game of the season, p.gatnsi
Pennsylvania, In a sea of mud. cou'o
not be done by any other back In
the game. He is a thorouyii, d

man, kicker, farward pc.sser,
catcher, and has the greatest lunr
forward when about to be tackled
of any man in the backfield today.
Ho tears loose, or else his lunge car-

ries the tackier straight back for a
yard or two. He can handle mil kick
a wet, slimy ball. His team found iu
opponent who could stop Kaw : nd It

continued unbeaten, defeating Bart-mout-

K9 to 7 and Pennsylvania 41
to 0, largely through the perform-
ance of this star.
Protected Against Every Contingency.

In looking this team over, we find
that we are well protected against
any possible contingencies. Ard that
is a factor that has made more cham
pion teams than probably any othe
asset. First, we have a center who
is absolutely, accurate. Next, a quar-

terback of sound judgment, a real gen-

eral, and a man who is sturdy enough
to last through a game or a seasor.
We have a pair of ends who are ab-

solutely certain to get down the fiel l
under kicks. We have four men in
the back field, on kicks or torwanl
passes by the opponents, any of whom

Aldrich, Killinger. Kaw, or Deine
is likely to turn a caught punt ;n mid-fiel- d

into a long run. We have in
Steiry and Vick a pair of men. either
of whom can play a roving position
on defense with telling effect, and
we have in Schwab and Brown men
who can stop up any gap in the mid-

dle, while in McGuire we have a tack-

ier whom the interference cannot
put out, and who, in fact, is likely
to break through that interference and
down the runner.

Honorable Mention Roll.
Ends Anderson, Notre Dame; Be'd

ing, Iowa: Carney, 111.; Evans. Idaho;
Florence, Georgetown; Kirk and Goe-be- l,

Mich.; Gould, Wis.; Hickcy,
Washington State; Hamilton, Mo.;
Howard, Oregon Ag.; Julian, Buck
nell; Larkin, Lehigh; MoCulIough,
Tex.; Munns, Cornell; Macomber,
Hardvard; Moulton, Auburn; Myers,
Ohio State; Reynolds, Ga.; Ryan,
Vanderbilt; Snively, Princeton; St.it--

on, Georgia Tecfh.; Sturm, Yale; Te
bell. Wis.

Tackles Brader, Wis.; Bennett,
Ga.; Boyle, U. S. C: Crowell, Oregon
Ag.; Comrada, Whitman; Carmen,
Purdue; Elam, Vanderbilt; Ellis, Syra
cuse; Huffman. Ohio State; Hiii, Mo.;
King, West Point; Lyman, Nebr.;
Leslie, Ore.; McMahon, Penn State;
Spiers, Ohio State; Shaw, Notre
Dame; Williams, Lafayette.

Guards Baer, Penn State; Breid- -

ster. West Point; Cranmer, Calif.;
Cruikshank. Y'ale; Dunne, Mich.;
Garbisch, West Point; Minnirk. Iowa,
McCaw, Ind.; Mohr, III.; Piley. O.;
State; Kedmon, Chicago; Setrcn, W.
Va.; Tierney. Minn.

Centers Bunge, Wis.; Birlv, Pur
due, Callan, U. S. C; Connell, 5 wart

Callison, Ore.; Day, Ga., Dun-lap- ,

Washington State; titon, Auburn;
Heidt, Iowa; King, Chicago; Latham,
Calif.; McCormick, St. MBary's;
Shurtleff, Brown; Wallace, Ames;
Wittmer, Princeton.

Quparterbacks Bradshaw, N e v . ;

Buell, Harvard; Beckett, Yale; Eth,
Calif.; Holleran. Pitts.; Kasberger,
Oregon Ag.; Lewis, Mo.; Lav.m, Ky.

State; Mallon, Walliams; O Hearn,
Yale; Schlaudeman, Stanford; Tier-nan- ,

U. S. C; Workman, Ohio State.
Backs Asplundh, Swarthmore;

Barron, Ga. Tech.; Brewer, Md.; Brad- -

shaw, Nev.; Bomar, Vanderbilt, Bow-

ser, Bucknell; Castner, Notre Dame;
Cappon, Mich.; Coughlin, Notre Dame;
Desch, Notre Dame; Dean, U. S. C,
Erickson, Wash, and Jeff.: Ekman.
Washington Univ.; lliott. Wis.;
Fletcher, Ga.; Fuerst, Ga. Tech.; Fur--

man, Sowanee; nus, narvara; un-ro-

Princeton; Garrity, Primcton-- ,

Gajjella. Lafayette; Hewitt. Titts.;
Irving, Idaho; Jordan, Yale; Koehler,
Annapolis; Kipke, Mich.; Klncaid, U.

& C; Lauer, Detroit; Lewis, Mo.; Le
Gendre, Tulane; . Locke, Iowa; Lin-

coln. Mo.; Lightner, Penn State;
Myers, Fordham; Miller, Pa.;

Georgetown; Martlneau, Min-

nesota; Moran, Washington State.
Morrison. CaJit; Nichols, Calif.; Nis-be- t,

Calif.; owell, Oregon Ag.; Pyctl.
Chicago; Patrick. ?frr.for1; fhillips,

Im T for a Man fjPy JL or a Woman j
ffolcprwffjosiery ?

1 Gift Hosiery I

f3Wl-Wlr- "

Ask any man how much the gift of hosiery is ap-

preciated. A selection made at this store will carry

with it the stamp of quality and good taste. We will

be glad to help ladies in making suitable selections.

Men's Lisle Hcse, 35c; 3 for 1.00

Men's Heavier Lisle Hose 40

Men's Pure Silk Hose 75

Ladies Silk, S:!k and Wool Holeproof Hose $1.60 up

Erskine; Peden, 111.; Rhams, Sewauee;
liibertson, Dartmouth; Robot, Mich.;

Sundt, Wis.; Stockton, St. Mary's;
Shirley, Auburn; Sundberg. Washing-

ton State; Sullivan, Mont.; Stuart,
Ol.i.i State; Saggett, Whtctier; Snod-dy- .

Centre; Thomas, Chicago; Timme,
Chicago; Taylor, Ohio; Tlerman, U. S.

C; Toomey, Calif.; Williams, Wis.;
Wray, Penn State; Wayne, Nctre
Dame; Webster, Colgate; Wilcox,
Stanford; Wilson, Penn State; Wal-quis- t.

111.

This Year's Best Teams.
The outstanding teams of the year

'.iave been finer scoring machines
than football has ever developed be
fore'. The University of California
dominated the Pacific coast with a

remarkable aggregation, in the
middle west. Iowa, under Howard
.Tones, came to the front and won the
Middle West confero.ee champion'

ship. Centre college of Kentucky, un
der Moran, had an unbroken succes

sion of victories, and defeated Har
vard. Georgia Tech., under Alexander
dominated the south and also do
feated Rutcers overwhelming'y, but
lost to Penn State. Notre 'Dame, un

der Rockne, suffered a defeat at tne
hands cf Iowa early in the season, but
played a strong schedule and went un
defeated with that exception, beat
ing the Army 28 to 0, Rutgers 48 to
0, and Nebraska 7 to 0. Nebraska
also easily led her section.

SLOGAN FOR ALUMNI
IS CHOSEN MONDAY

(Continued from page 1:

the embossed 1922 Cornhusker, is a

freshman in the college of business
administration. His home is m Lin-

coln ami he is a pledge to Alpha

Sigma Phi.
Dr. R, H. Wolcott, of the faculty.

suggefted this 'clever slogan: lie a

Husker, Not a Corn."
Thfl managers and judges of tiu

contest are well pleased with the re--
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JUST RECEIVED! g

IHI New U. of N. Pins
1.50 to 20.00

We carry Nearly all the
Class, School and sScclety

'Pins for the
U. of N.

Give "Gifts that Last"

H A L L E T T
Unl Jeweler '

Est. 1871 1143 O

DayligfttCle:

M

I
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Men's Extra Fine Silk Hose 1.00
Men's Heather Silk Mixed ...1.0P
Men's Silk Clock Hose

&

reallv

suit and consider it a success. The
men who managed the contest are
Orvin B. Gaston and Clarence Bain.

LIVE STOCK JUDGING
TEAM IS

Professor Wm. H. Savin, animal
husbandry coach, entertained the Ne-

braska live stock judging team at din-

ner, at the Lincolnshire club Sunday
noon. Twenty-fou- r guests were
seated at a large table. A center-
piece of red roses furnished the dec
orations. The judging team was also
entertained at dinner Thursday cf lan
week at the home of professor and
Mrs. Gramlich. Covers were laid for
seventeen. A small Christmas tree
graced the center of the table and
a roast pig was the feature of the
occasion.

ON

Hose
1.0(

Holiday

SALE

'nil

Store

BANQUETED

RAT

to have

KAPPA PSI HOLDS SEMI
ANNUAL BANQUET SUN.

Gamma Upsilon chapter of Kappa
Psi held its semi-annua- l banquet at
the Grand hotel Sunday evening. The
:ables were in a square with
floral decorations in the center. On
the tables were vases of American
Beauty roses, the fraternity flcwer,
and the room was tastily decorated
in red and white streamers.

The entire faculty of the college
of pharmacy were present and Doc-

tors Lyman and Schneider and Pro-

fessor Burt responded with toasts.
Robert Hardt acted as toast master

md William Simpson gave the ad-

dress of welcome to the guests and
pledges of the chapter. Kappa PsI has
entered upon its second year in Ne-

braska pharmaceutical activities ano

during that time has made progress
'ii its chosen line.

xcursion

S
Fare and a Half Round Trip

Where regular one-wa- y selling rate is $25.00
or less, with minimum Holiday Rate of $2.50

TICKETS Dec. 22, 23, 24
RETURN LIMIT JANUARY 4

Rock Island Lines
Will endeavor to make vour trip a pleasant one. and wishes

you a real MERKY CHRISTMAS
and hotter days in the NEW YEAR.

G. W. BonnelL Agent Consolidated Ticket Office
Lincoln, Nebraska

J. A. Stewart, General Passenger Agents
Kansas City, Mo.
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Now is the Time

placed

Vn H"L"B"i'B!T'BTi,"H''"'B'T'M7

Townsend
make your Christmas Photograph

Sit Today
"Preserve the Present for the Future"

Studio 226 South 11th Street
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